Controller General of Defence Accounts
Ulan Batar Road, Palam, Delhi Cantt.-110010
Tele No. 011-25674810 Fax No. 011-25674781

No. AN-I/1201/Posting CIRCULAR (through CGDA’s website) Date: 23.12.2019

To
IDAS Officers
(all levels in the Department)

Subject: Volunteers for Port Blair Station.
Reference: Circular No. AN-I/1201/Posting dated 11.11.2019

Kindly refer to this HQrs CGDA Circular cited under reference, wherein, Volunteers for Port Blair station from all level of IDAS officers were invited. In this connection, the Competent authority has further decided to invite more applications of Volunteers from all levels of IDAS officers posted in the Department for Port Blair station for preparation of a panel for vacancies arising in future.

2. Once the volunteer selected for posting to Port Blair station, any request for deferment/cancellation/change of posting will not be entertained.

3. The officer would be posted to his/her first choice station on reversion from Port Blair station after completion of prescribed tenure of 2 years. Posting orders to choice station on reversion would be issued 03 months before the completion of tenure.

4. Officers are requested to tender their willingness through return of Fax/mail by 15.01.2020.

(Pouveen Kumar)
Sr. Jt. CGDA (Admin)

(Swapnil Agrawal)
Sr. ACGDA (Admin)

Copy to:
IT & S wing : With a request to kindly upload the circular on CGDA’s website. (Local)